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WRITING TOGETHER AND ALONE IN PUBLIC
With Roz Crews at Creek College x Assembly 2017
11:45AM - 12:45AM
INTRODUCTIONS [15 MINUTES]
-Everyone arrives, they get a clipboard and a little zine. Introductions, design your cover based on
things people are saying/things you can see from where you are sitting and include your name.
Introduction about being present in a place and with the people that you’re with - outside and
amongst friends and strangers; how can we write from specific situations and experiences.
EATING AND LOOKING AT AN APPLE [5 MINUTES]
-Choose your apple.
-Spend 2 minutes just eating or looking at an apple; next spend 3 minutes writing about that
experience; it doesn’t have to be about the apple but maybe what the apple means for you; how does
it relate to this place or to your life specifically; try writing at a size that allows you to fill the page, no
more, no less.
EYES CLOSED QUESTIONING [6 MINUTES]
-Close your eyes for 1 minute..relax as much as possible; write down a question about the place
where we are - it should be about the social or physical landscape - anything in our present
environment, and not a yes or no question.
-Pass your booklet to the person who you know the least. Trade, then write for five minutes in the
other person’s booklet (make sure to add your name), answering the question at the top of their page.
CLOSE YOUR EYES, WHAT DO YOU SEE? [10 MiNUTES]
-Next, close your eyes and then open, trade zines with the person who you first make eye contact
with. (1 min)
-With new zine in hand, walk alone in any direction while counting to sixty, then you will go on a one
minute “micro field trip,” as described by Avalon Kalin. Get super close to something, so close your
eyes almost cross, and things go in and out of focus. Concentrate on the experience for one minute.
Next, free-write about the experience in the zine you’re holding for 7 minutes.
FAR AWAY THINGS [5 MINUTES]
-Trade with whoever is closest to you.
-In the zine you just got, spend five minutes writing a description of the thing that you can which is
furthest away from you.
END [19 MINUTES]
-Return to the circle sheet, give the zine back to the owner. -In silence, spend time looking at your
own zine, then give it a title on the front.
-Share with the group.

